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SALEM HIGH SCHOOL.
:o:

GEO. E. BUTLER, - Principal.
A Boarding School For Both Sexes.

--:0:
SPRING TERM OPENS JANUARY 5th, 1891.

:0:
FIVE DEPARTMENTS. -- Primary, Academic, Preparatory,

Music and Art.
The School is well supplied with teachers.
BOARD AND TUITION VERY REASONABLE.
Special induceineute to poor boys.
For particulars address. THE PRINCIPAL, Huntley, N. C.
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Will leave Wednesday next for New
York and Philadelphia to buy his

Spring and Summer
nn n hr
LnJ U uvi

Hats!

and

(!)

i1RISTMAS m
Will ere Ion reaouod throng

every household in our rrM, IT
oua and happy SUNNY SOUTH
You know the demand tnim btmet, And you ciu,ot fomj,letf
your memorandum any where
elss as perfectly as ut the Mam.
moth Dry Goods
cf

Frank Thornton
FAYETTEVILLE, N. c.
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Sp rial attention has been ulr
to h critical ."election f

HIGH GRADE NOVELTIES

--AS WELL AS

Useful ami Qniameutal Qoodj,

Aud thtj combined lines and
assortments we feel sine cannot
be surpassed in any of the

southern Htxit4.
This unprecedented array of

Holliday Goods surpasses uny-thin- jr

in quautity and quality
ever exhibited In the South.
We kindly solicit an examlna-ti- t

n.

The Verdict.
To rest with you, and we
will be satisfied.

What You Want.
We kuow is the most diff-
icult problem for you to
iolve, but we can show you
anytHn from a fine

Fine Silk Dress
TO A

V

TINEY DOLL
To make your selections from.
In our immense stock you are
bound to strike something sui-
table for your purpose.

What Will It He?
If you want to do something
raal handsome, Indies, pre-
sent your husbands with a
real nice

OVEHCOAT
OR

Suit of Clothing !

This will be sensible and your
husband will think more of you
(even if he has to pay the bill.)
Gentlemen

would not make a mistake
by presenting to their wives
oue of our handsome

SEAL SKIN WRAPS

--OR

rnxneae are rable and lasting
remembrances. However you

o to b the Judges, and if you

f not wanJ 80 doop down
your wa can intraa

you in a brilliant lino of

r m . . .yji everv aescrfntinn v
this line of cooda it i I innaf.V.. . a'
Minpos8iDimy to give any ad
equate idea through the med'
nm of an advertisement.
Our New Gallerle.

which run the entire length
of our store, on both rides,
erected especially for the
occasion, are full, chock full
of the

Latest and Newest Desnms
From the hands of the largest
importers. Note bilow a few
of the many attractions :

Bronze Candelabras, Banquet
Lamps, Ewers, Students LamDs.
Onyx Tables, Umbrella Stands'
Smoking Tables, Cigar Stands,
Vases, Jtajolica Ware, Baskets,
Trays, Christmas Cards, Chrlt
mas Books. In rwir
8tands, Bronie Pitchers, Fancy
Paper, Work Boxes, Japanese
Ware. Dressing Caes, 8havimr
Cases, Magic Lanterns, Albums,
Easels Frames, Mirrors, Dolls.

mps, Book Racks,
nano Lamps, Wall Pockets.
Smokers Cases, aur nqm,berleag
other articles, any of which
would make a handsome gift
YV solicit a carafni Bxa.mfn9.tfnn

of our immfln. tnv .nri
satisfied that we can please the

Regular Correspondence.
WAsniNGTON", D. C, Feb. 23.

Quite a political sensation has
followed he announcement of
Senator Gorman, whose politi-
cal astuteness cannot be gainsaid
that he was not and would not
under any combination of cir-
cumstances be a candidate be-
fore the Democratic National
Convent5 on next year, and that
he favored the nomination of
ex-Presid- ent Cleveland as the
stiongest and most available
man, and proposed to do all in
his power to get him nominated.
It is yet too sarly to see what
effect this announcement will
have upon those Democratic
Senators and Representatives
who have expressed the opinion
that Mr. Cleveland's letter
against the free coinage of sil-
ver has destroyed his availabil-
ity as a candidate, and what
adds to the interest of the situ-
ation Is the fact hat some of
these gentlemen have been, sine
the publication of Mr. Cleve
land's letter, stromrly in favor of
nominating Senator Gorman.

It seems strange that throe
Democratic Senators should
have cast their votes for such a
palpable ''job ' as that contained
in the Senate amendment to the
diplomatic appropriation bill,
which gives a subsidy of 3,000,-00- 0

to the company, which as
yet only exists on paper, that
ptoposes to lay a cable between
San Francisco and the Sandwich
Islands, but they did. It is not
believed that the House will
concur in the amendment, at
any rate no Democrat shou--

vote to do a thing so foreign to
all the principles of theDerro-crati- c

party.
Rumors have been flying thick

and fast this week anent the
new Secretary of the Treasury.
One day it was Representative
Cannon, the next Clarkson and
to-da- y, it is ex-Go- v. ("Calico
Charley") Foster, or Ohio. It is
believed that Mi. Harrison has
determined upon the man, and
his nomination is looked for
every day.

Senator Quay's much adver-
tised speach of vindication fell
as flat in the Senate as one of
Senator Blair's educational har-rangue- s,

and he has gone to Flor-
ida to seek consolation in fishing.

The general deficiency bill is
this year 39,000,000. Is it
strange that the surplus has dis-
appeared ?

The international copyright
bill has been passed by the Sen-
ate with several amendments,
which makes becoming a law
at this session very doubtful.

Mr. Harrison and all of his
cabinet, except Secretary Proc
tor, went to .New York to attend
Gen. Sherman's funeral. They
returned to Washington last
night.

The Republicans in the Housa'
are so much alarmed lest the
wicked Democrats should inter-
fere with their plans during the
closing rush of the session that
telegraphic appeals have been
sent to all absent Republicans
begging them to come here and
remain until the end of the ses-
sion. What they are specially
wanted for is to pass the subsi-
dy shipping bill, which is op-
posed by nearly all of the Dem-
ocrats.

Representative elect Jerry
Simpson, and several of bis
Farmers' Alliance to be, col-
leagues in the next House, are
in town. They are the lecipients
of a great deal of attention at
the capitol.
The House committee on Coin-

age to-da- v reported the free
coinage bill to the House, but
the general belief seems to be
that its friend3 will not succeed
iii getting it befo.e th- - House,
but they intend to try very hard
to do so.

Senator Plumb despairing of
getting his joint resolution pro-
viding for the violation of exist-
ing law by the transfer of the
employes of the Census bureau
to the classified departmental
service without the formality
of a civil service examination,
has offered ii as a n amendment
to the sundry civil appropria-
tion bill.

It is commented upon rather
unfavorably that Congress did
not adjourn the day of Admiral
Porter's funeral. ,

Probably the most disagreea-
ble legislative duty ever per-
formed by Senator In galls was
the presentation by him this
week of tho credentials of John
A. Peffer, Senator-elec- t from the
Stata of Kansas for the term be-
ginning March 4th, next.

Notwithstanding the almost
daily reiteration of the charge
that somewhere In the neighbor-
hood of one fourth of the enor- -

mous amount of money paid
on fraudulent claims no repub-
lican in or out of Congress has
proposed an investigation for
the purpose of purging the mil?
of such names as may be shown
to be there fraudulently. This,
aa well as other things will be
thoroughly looked into by the
next House.

Representative Payson, of Il-
linois, was electe d Speaker pro
tern of the House, this week,
during the sickness of Speaker
Reed.

The Republicans ', are begin-
ning, to he frightened at the
prospect of losing coutrol of the
Senate, . It, is now regarded as
certain that the Mckinley tariff
law will be repealed outright or
greatly modified', in 1893. if hot

SL&tUUea Prove That tbe Bene Cer I
Past Lel- - IU UmIbm.

At tbe convention of the American
Street Railway association at Buffalo,
in many ways one of the most impor-
tant gatherings of the kind ever seen in
this country, President Lowry congrat-
ulated tbe association on the progress
which had been made in the work of
the association since I'js organization in
1882. He alluded to the fact that the
United States government had recog-
nized the growing importance of city
passenger traffic by incorporating in its
census statistics for 1890 a report on
street railways in cities of over 50,000
inhabitant

In this report fifty-si- x cities are in-

cluded, and out of a total of 3,150 miles
of track possessed by them 2,351 miles
are operated by horses, 2C0 miles by
electricity, 255 miles by cable and 221
miles by steam. In the smaller cities
electricity is being generally adopted,
and there are already in operation In
cities and towns under 50,000 inhabit-
ants about 1,600 miles of electric street
railway." Mr. Lowry added :

I am so thoroughly convinced that
electricity is the coming power for
street railways (except heavy grade,
where the cable is best suited), and
that it win prove effective as a means
of rapid transit in cities, that I believe
this ia the last convention that will ever
seriously consider horses for the opera-
tion of street railways. When the peo-
ple of a city clearly understand the
great benefits of rapid transit by elec-
tricity or other improved motive power
over horses, they will demand that
their city authorities grant such rights
as will enable Btreet railway companies
to operate by the most improved
methods.

Heretofore street railway securities
have been looked upon with, favor by
the financial world. However, since
they have been operated by electricity,
the financial men of the country are
looking to its development and appli-
cation to street railways as an addition-
al reliable security for the investment
of savings and trust funds. This should
encourage street railway companies to
give their Various cities the most im-
proved and best possible' service. They
will jiot only please their patrons, but
the investment will prove very profit-
able. If street railway companies do
this no better security can be offered
for the savings of the widow and or-
phan than a good street railway bond
In a thriving city.

People have not yet begun to realize
what an immensely important factor
the increase of speed in city travel may
become. It has been found that in-
creasing the speed of the cars a given
percentage inevitably increases the pa-
tronage in nearly the same ratio, while
the operating expenses are increased
by a very small fraction of this percent-
age.

An instance of this has occurred at
Davenport, Ia., where it has been
found, taking the record for one year,
that the total expense of operating five
horse cars was $10,840, while five' elec-
tric cars cost $11,270 to operate during
the same time, or it cost to operate the
same number of cars 3 1- -2 per cent
more by electricity than by horses.
The gross earnings for the twelve
months of the same equipments were,
horses $15,897, electricity $23,670.

It will thus be seen that although
the operating expenses were increased
3 1- -2 per cent where electricity was
used, the earnings were increased very
nearly 50 per cent, or in other words
the substitution of electricity resulted
in a net gain of more than 46 per cent,
owing to tho increased patronage in-
duced - by tho improved service.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

THOUGHT HE'WAS CHLOROFORMED."

What Came of tbe Uee of a Moth Pre-
ventive by a Waahlngton Woman.

There is one lady in Washington
who when she puts away her winter
furs at the end of the season will
probably not use moth balls to pro-
tect them. Tho pungent odor of this
determent has a peculiar effect on
some organisms, as she has learned by
a most disagreeable experience during
her Christmas shopping.

The lady in question is the wife of a
government official of high standing.
Just before Christmas she took from a
clothes press a fur trimmed cloak
which had been laid away since last
winter, and forgot to remove from its
secret recesses the moth balls with
which it was powerfully charged. At-
tired in the garment she entered a
jeweler's establishment recently opened
on Pennsylvania avenue and asked to
be shown some diamond rings.

The proprietor was alone in his store.
As the lady leaned over the tray to ei-aini-

ae

the rings a whiff of the odor of
moth balls struck him. With a hur-
ried motion lie thrust the tray of rings
back in the case and rushed to the
door, where he stood for some time in-
flating his lungs with the crisp, wintry
air. Then, returning, 1 ran to his
telephone. All this time the Lady cus
tomer was standing in wide eyed won
uennent As soon as an opportunity
onerea sne as ted nun if he was sick,
and he gasped out that he had been
overcome by a sudden ense of suffoca-
tion, but was better now.

The lady resumed her purchasing.
and selected a costly ring with a re-
quest that it be sent to her husband's
address. As she left the store she no--
ucea mat some one was apparently
iauowmg ner. in an hour's time she
reached her residence, and was aston
ished to find her husband closeted with
a detective, who had informed him
that it had been reported at police
headquarters that a genteelly dressed
diamond thief had, attempted to spray
chloroform in the face of a jeweler, and
when detected had given her address
as his house. The detective had just
completed a description of the lady and
her address as furnished to the police
when the lady herself entered and was
at once greeted by the official as his
wife. .

The explanations that followed made
the situation scarcely less embarrassing.
The ring was returned to the jeweler
with an admonition to be more careful
kx future in noting the difference in
dor between chloroform and moth

balls. St Louis Eepublic.

A Dof! Costly Buk.
Ten,;- -. iivuuti mue laoorera were rei

xsom work in a amn in Rmm
Itass., Edward Murray's dog ran from
fe-owner'- boose into the stnet and
bMbed. In consequence of Uob, it is
alleged, the horse beeame frightened,
ran away and upset the wagon, throw-fa- g

out the occupants, ot whom one
was killed and the remainder, wcxe
moire or less injured. Suit has been
Iwmoht nmtinsk lUnm. ao w " w uBuwga. i

The defense is a General daninl pmi I

Walnut trees do not prosper above
3. COO feet, ash at 4,800, and fir at 6,700
feet above sea level

Bacon was 59 before lie published
his groat work, "Da Novum Organ m."

The card by mail is an invitation to
call, though it would be more polite to
leave tlio card in person.

Milliners claim that wo will have the
narrow velvet ribbon strings on hats
and bonnets this spring.

It is claimed that in almond and Ma-

deira nut culture the Pacific coast bids
fair to surpass the world.

It takes about three seconds for a
me;saga to go from one end of the At-
lantic cable to tho other.

The body of the late Alexander Will-
iam Kinglake, the historian, has been
cremated in England, according to his
Lu;t expressed wish.

Never let the sun's rays strike a mir-
ror. It acts upon the mercury and
makes the glass cloudy, which all the
rubbing in the world will not remove.

When a fly L bitten by a spider its
whole body seems seized with convul-
sive twildiings, and death generally oc-

curs alter a few minutes.
Most people have plenty of liard

common sense ; tho real difficulty lies
in it that they use it on others more
frequently than they do on themselves.

It is less than 300 years since the stu-
dents of the earth came generally to
believe that fossils were the remains of
creatures that were once alive.

A curious accident occured to a mule
in Swainsboro, Qa., the other day.
The animal fell down in the stable and
broke its neck in trying to get up.

There are few articles which are
more susceptible to disease germs than
milk, and the practice of sterilizing it is
one which should be heartily com-
mended.

Tho skirts of dresses for little girls of
6 years reach half way between the
knee and the top of the shoe. The
waists are longer than formerly, reach-
ing to the natural waist, and the sleeves
are very full.

Salt sprinkled on any substance
burning on the stove will stop the
smoke and smell. Salt thrown upon
coals blazing from the fat of broiling
chops or ham will cause the blaze to
subside.

Ch route Cain.
Young men who apo English man

ners and customs are reviled daily by
newspaper wits. One of them is even
represented as currying uu umbrella on
a fair day, "because it's raining in Lon-
don, doncher know 1" An equally log-
ical reason is ascribed to the artist
FuselL

One of his peculiarities was that of
carrying a large gingham umbrella of
a conspicuous color, generally red,
whether the weather were fine or not
One day a friend met him bearing bis
usual burden, and called to him:

"Halloa, Fuseh! What do you want
that old umbrella for this fine dayf

"What do I want it fori" answered
he. "Oh, I'm going to-- Constable."

"What has that got to do with itf"
"Why. whenever I go to see him he's

always painting rain !" Youth's Com-
panion.

"Did the fish man have frogs1
legs, Hridget?"

"Sure I couldn't see, mum : he
had his pants on." Life.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

HOLLID A YS
"A STITCH IN TIME SAVES

NINE!"

Don't wait to get sick, but when
you begin to feel bad come and g;t
a close ot medicine and prevent sick-
ness. This is the proper use of med
icine. Ifyouwilldo this you wil
scarcely ever have a doctor's bill to
pay or lose months of time, and
put your friends and relatives t
such a deal of trouble.

In addition to my complete line
of pure and reliable Drug, I carry
Warner's Log Cabin Jtemedies, B.
B. B., the S. S. Quinine in small
and large quantities; Simmon's Liv
er Regulator, Famous Specific Or-
ange Blossom, Cuticura Kennedies,
Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription,
the Golden Medical Discovery,
Horse and Cattle Powder (I pound
packages prepared by the Herb Co.
ofw. Va, Quaker brand.)

Prescriptions carefully compound
ed. Local and office practice upon re
quest, itespectiuiiv,
augl tf DB . R . II. IIOLLI DA Y .

W. T. WILLIAMSON'S

BUGGY AND CARRIAGE FACTORY

IK SEW QUARTERS ON FAYETTEYILLE ST.

ier Round Shaves, Hacks and all
Edge Tools made, -- and Repairing
done on short notice.

I will keep on hand a large lot of
Western Buggies (open and top)
and Roads Carts. They will equal
in quality and are sold as low as any
like goo?3 In Goldsboro, Fayetteville
or Wilmington.

Respectfully,
mch28-- tf W.T. WILLIAMSON.

CHAS. A. GOODWIN & CO.,

PROPRIETORS

FaFfitteviUe Marl Worts
liAUTEB's OLD STAND,

'

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.
Manufacturers of and dealer in

Marble and Granite Monuments,
Wrought Iron and Wbven Wire

BEST WORK ! LOWEST PRICES !

linarnntee Satisfaction!
feb5--.tr : -

DBCJTK3ENNESS--I.IQCO- K HABIT 2--
I. i oat one etare.Ir. Bia Ckldra Spcclile.

It CM b riven a. on tif tir
thknowldc of tb mom takiar it. effecting

"r??!?? l?J,r lboUc wreck. fhovMBd
drBkHa hT be cored who k.M t.k.a thaGoldaa Si

w- - 9 fcftmtlBl --fleet rM.lt: fm ,1--UmUIitrttioB y liTOMH. Ml4 for dr.

Tfc Cfrrriesltnai Inclade 9T!rfcelc
tteMkbUf and Emtio What I CoofcMd.

A cooking school that is a cooking
achool has just been opened in Gothen-
burg. Sweden. It is an annex of the
girls' part of tbe public school system
there, and every yoaii? woman whole
graduated wast learn oil that the prac-
tical cooks ia the annex can teach.
Tho cookijjg course is a part of the se-
nior year curriculum and includes
twenty-fou- r lesions. Twelve of these
lessons are theoretical. The rest are
practical. Ten of the practical loHBone

of two hoars each are devoted to in-

struction in tbe most popular meat?
and vegetables. Tho girls are obliged
to peel potatoes, skin onions, pluck and
stuff chickens, spit roasts and the like.
They put on the-- kettles, feed and regu-
late the tires, wash the dishes and clean
up generally after all is done. Three
lessons of two hours each concern ex-

clusively the preparation of bouillon,
toast and rice water, barley soup and
other hkuilar dishes for ill persons.

The young women are instructed in
classes of five, and each group prepares
successively every dish in the course.
The cooking is done mornings, the
cooked dishes are served for the din-
ners of the pupils and teachers, and
every girl is obliged to eat what she has
had a hand in preparing, or go with-
out During the afternoon each stu-
dent writes a description of how and
what she cooked, and appends sugges-
tions as to epicurean huprovemente
that have occurred to her mind since
she finished the dish. These reports
are read and corrected by the instruct-
ors, and at the end of the course the
girl who cooked best and suggested the
most palatable innovations in the proc-
ess will get a gold medal.

The course is unique in two particu-
lars. All the girls must go to market
with the instructors very early and buy
all the stuff to be used in the kitchen.
Every Saturday is given over to house-cleanin- g.

All the girls must then get
into their old gowns and gloves, twist
up their hair in tight little knots with-
out a friz in front or a fringe behind,
and knuckle down to scouring the
floor, washing the windows, polishing
the brass and cleaning the walls.

The Gothenburg experiment is new.
If it proves successful other cooking
annexes to public schools will be opened
in other Swedish cities. Now York
Sun.

A Dog IfilloHopher.
Not long since I had an excellent op-

portunity of observing one of the rovers.
I am not learned in canine varieties,
but should suppose he was some kmd
of mongrel terrier. Anyhow, he was
an odd little creature, with body de-
cidedly long in proportion to the legs,
with a gray and brownish coat, which
was so thin as to give him a mangy
look, and, lastly, with a moist, senti-
mental eye. If dogs had their religious
sects one would set him down as a
Methodist He belonged, with two
other dogs, to a friend of mine, who
used to bring them to my house when
picking me up in his morning walk.
The odd litUo creature contrasted
strongly with another of the trio, who
was about bis own size, in the sedate-nes- s

of liis manner and his pliilosophic
indifference to small canine worries.

Thus it was not uncommon to see
his companion mentally upset by the
sight of a butcher's cart proceeding, as
he no doubt thought, at an indecorous-
ly wild pace. Or his usual serenity
would now and again be rudely broken
by the appearance of a cat, or even that
apparently harmless creature, the cat a
vietim, the sparrow, which he would
pursue in a frenzy of rage, leaping in
impotent wrath underneath the tree to
which the nimble little creature would
naturally betake itself for ehelter.

None of these things moved our ca-
nine philosopher. He paid not the
slightest heed to his companion's vio-
lent rushings and barkings. As became
a thinker, his voice was rarely heard.
I have seen him set upon by his more
mercurial companion in a fit of ob-
streperous jocosity, yet with admirable
self restraint he 'would suffer himself
to be barked at, knocked ngdrygt and
even scrambled over, without uttering
tho slightest protest Itoeeurredto me
that, like a recent British logician, he
found the racket of the street favorable
to philosophical abstraction. Cornhill
Magazine.

Inexpensive Tit XUta.
You often meet with men who giye

you the idea that they would die rather
than eat something to which they are
unaccustomed.' How foolish and nar
row mmded this seems! who can tell
to what straits of destitution one may
some day be reduced? . To be sure, oar
civilization is so very mighty in these
days that we can. with fair presumiv
tion of success, challenge Dame Nature
herself to bring us within trembling
distance of famine. Still, it is as well
to be . prepared.

v
Have you ever tried

a salad of buttercups blossoms and
roots or a dish of speckled snails; or
a tender fcitten, killed in the first month ;
or a horseflesh steak t Save the last,
these "plats" are very inexpensive, and
not at all an insult to the stomach.
None of them are nauseating, and they
might well eerve as apreliminary to a
.much enlarged list of edibles to which
,tue man wno is not too particular
might habituate himself. All the Year
Bound.

UTomtne lUth of last June to the
last day of December there were only
eevea days in North Dakota when tha
nrind did not blow at least ten milesaononr, ana yetinem cot a whxxml
TOaoountymtne state. It is

a extravagant waste of wind.
Ifteajfresa.

Felk O00I1M7 In L878.
TThI,renchw writes the Venetian

vnbassador in 1578, Mnever spend
oney so willingly as when they are

" purchasing food,- - and malrfg what
they term bonne chcre. This is the
reason why butchers, restaurateurs,
past ry cooks and tavern keepers abound.
There h :xt a street in which you do
not find them. Would you purchase

, raeat, cither dead ' or alive?.' You can
do so at any moment Do you wish
your provisions to be sent in dressedt
The cooks and pastry cooks, in lest
than an hour, will furnish, you with a
dinner or a supper for ten, for twenty
or even for a hundred persona,

The rotisaeur provides the meat,
the pastry cook the pies, tarts, entrees
and desserts; the confectioner con--

l tributes' the jellies, sauces and ragouts,
The art of gastronomy is so tar ad-
vanced in Paris that you can order a
dinner at any price, from a teston to a

jCrown, or from one crown to twenty
erowns. . For this latter sum I verily
believe you could obtain manna soap
or roast phanlx, or whatever Is most
ptecioua the .world," AD the Year
Bound

Continued from First JajfC.

tition, and voted forme. I Iiave
been riding on free passes and
shall do ho until this bill pass-en- .

TJiirt was the sixteenth time
Mr. WaSs-e- ha told tbe Senate
that h defeated M Williams,
He has never yet told them how
film his majority wne. Kr.

MK. JUNO's EXPLANATION.

Mr. King said that all he wish-

ed to nav was that The Clinton
CAH AsrAN wan too previous.
The very amendmsnt I offered
was after ward. adopted by the
lloiiht, and to-da- y by tie Sen-

ate ; and therefore stand ap-

proved.
Ml. HUTI.FH TAKKS THE FLOOR.

All eyes weie turned upon Mr.
Butler as he took the floor and
said that the woid "agentr-- "

meant "acting lor another," and
had used the word in that sense.
If there were any amendments
or substitutes here prepared bv
some one else the word "agent"
was timely. I suppose Mr. Bell
meant to iujure rne by saying
that I was a demagogue. His
saying so does not make me one.
It lacks a great deal of making
me to. Mr. Hell put the cap on
and said "It fits mo," and rears
around and makes an exhibition
of himself in the Sen te cham-
ber.

Mr. Bell would make a good
pair with the ex-Sena- tor from
Sampson, who has delighted to
call me a demagogue, and ap-
ply the tame epithet to all who
favor a Commission. lie says

. I know little about farming.
However that may be, I know
what the majority of the peo-
ple do want, and it is our duty
to give it to them. They want
a rate-fixin- g Commission, and
it is our duty to give it to them.

Mr. Bell iisked if Mr. Butler
had not voted for the only
amendment that he (Bell) had
offered to the bill. Mr. Butler
said "yes," and made some other
reply which we could not catch,
and Mr. Bell retorted, "I will
talk to you about that out of
doors."

Mr. Butler, continuing, said:
"In regard to what I said about
the action of the Lieut. Gover-
nor, and his appointing an anti-Ilailro- ad

Commission commit-
tee, let mo say that it is fact
that if the House committee on
the Commission had stood as
the Senate committee did, the
bill would hav) been reported
iinlavorably. A majority of
the IIou.se committee favored
the bill as it passed, but a ma
jority of the Senate committee
opposed it. In what ho hud
written, lie meant it for none
except thofe whom the cap fit-
ted.

IStatt- - Clirnnii-leo- f Friday.
After tho expiratson of the

morning hour, Sonator Turner
arose and read from The State
Chronicle a part of the proceed-
ings of Wednesday relating to
Senator Butler's criticism on the
action of Lieutenant-Governo- r

Holt in appointing the commit-
tee of the Senate on tho Bail-roa- d

Commission bill. Mr. Tur-
ner characterized the criticism
as unjust to the presiding officer
of the Senate. He continued
at soma length, showing that
the actions of President Holt in
every instance had b?en fair;
that he had never seen a man
preside with more dignity and
impartiality than Presideut
Holt, and added that in select-
ing the committee, the Lt. Gov.
had considted several Senators
and sought onl 7 to constitute
committee in the interest of se-
curing wise legislation.

Mr. Butler made an explana-
tion and said that in the article
in the.newspaper he was unin-
tentionally and incorrectly re-
ported, and that he had not re-
flected upon the Lt.Gov. because
his language edmply referred to
a fact and not to the intentions
of the presiding officer. That
ne neartily concurred in what
Senator Turner had said. That
no man esteemed the presiding
officer more than he did. That
his language had been miscon-
strued. If not Jie had been un-
fortunate in his expressions. He
had merely said incidentally
that if the House committee
had been constituted as the Sen-
ate cote mil tee was, that the bill
would not have been reported
in the shape that it came before
t-- Senate, and in concluding,
he said "I stated this as a fact
because it is a fact that the com-
mittee stood that way in refer-
ence to reporting the bill."

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise. A purer medicine does
not exist and it is guaranteed to do
all that is claimed. Electric Bitters
will cure all diseases of tho Liver
and Kidneys, will remove Pimples,
Boils, Salt ltheuni and other affec-tionscaus- ed

b Impure blood. Will
drive Malaria from the system andprevent as well as cure all Malarial
I'evei s. For cure of Headache, Con-
st! pa tion and Indigestion try Elec-
tric Bitters. Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.
Price 50 cents, and $1.00 per bottle
Dr. K. H. Holllday's Drugstore.
Clinton, N. C. ; J. It. Smith, Drug-
gist, Mt. Olive, N. C.

A barking do cannot bite, but the
trouble U that he is likely at any
time to stop barking and take a piece
out of your le.Somervillo Jour-
nal. " "" ' ; , , ;
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stock at
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